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IORTA1 NOTICE

We consider it extremely important in the interest of reducing backlog

that United States Attorneys fill their vacancies promptly if they are needed

If they are not needed please advise us that they may be cancelled with the

understanding that later on circumstances may require reconsideration

However the Deputy Attorney General has now authorized jobs among the

various offices to the limit of appropriations available for fiscal year

1956 Therefore no additional charges against the appropriation can be
authorized This means that during the next six months there can be no over

lapping of the salaries of persons leaving the payroll and the salaries of

their successors and there can be no further salary increases that are not

compensated for by equivalent savings

So that our budget control records will be accurate at all times pleas

_____ see that resignations and other separations are reported promptly

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE

United States Attorney Hugh Martin and First Assistant United States

Attorney Thomas Stueve Southern District of Ohio have distributed to local

attorneys mimeographed notice concerning the procedural requirements under

28 U.S.C .2ZilO The clerk of the local Court of Common Pleas has been pro
vided with copies of the notice to use in directing attention to such re
quirements when suits are filed in State court naming the United States

as party defendant The Cincinnati Court Index which is the official law

publication of the county courts has published the notice as public

service Mr Martin suggests that United States Attorneys who have been

subjected to annoyance and inconvenience in dealing with attorneys who fail

or refuse to comply with these provisions of Federal law might find the

preparation of mimeographed notice of this type extremely helpful

WEEKLY REPORT OF PENDING CASES

United States Attorneys are advised that no letter of transmittal is

necessary in forwarding the weekly report of pending cases We make this

observation in an effort to save you work



__JOB WELL DONE

The Chief of the Real Estate Division Sacramento District United

States Army Engineers has written to United States Attorney Laughlin

Waters Southern District of California coinmend.ing Assistant United

States Attorney Albert Minton for his outstanding effort and accom
plishment in the able prosecution of recent land condemnation case

United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of New Jersey
is in receipt of letter from the Assistant Regional Commissioner
Alcohol Tobacco Tax Internal Revenue Service expressing appreciation

for the very thorough m-nner in which Assistant United States Attorney

Everett Denning prepared recent case for trial and for his splendid

work in handling the case which resulted in the conviction of seven de
fendants

The Regional Manager of the Western Beet Sugar Producers Inc has

written to the Attorney General commending the work done by United

States Attorney George MacKinnon District of Minnesota and the members

of his staff The letter stated that the caliber of work done by
Mr MacKinnon and his staff has been credit to the Department-.___The Special kent in Charge at Ok1ah City has written to

United States Attorney Hayden Crawford Northern District of Oklahoma

expressing appreciation for the outstanding work done by Mr Crawford

____ and his staff in preparing for prosecution case involving car theft

ring in which 12 defendants were convicted

United States Attorney Hugh Martin Southern District of Ohio is

in receipt of letter from the Chief of the Fraud Section Civil Divi
sion expressing thanks for the successful conclusion of recent case

involving Government claim against the State of Ohio The letter

stated that settlement of the claim for si.nn in excess of $200000 was

due to Mr Martins skill in handling the matter



________INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ORGAITIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist Front

Organization Herbert Brownell Jr. Attorney General Veterans of

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade Subversive Activities Control Board

Presentation of evidence in this case began May l9514 and concluded

on November 16 19514. The testimony of sixteen Government witnesses

and five defense witnesses produced record of 1i.576 pages and to-

tal of 306 exhibits were admitted into evidence More than 114.3 mdi-

viduals were identified as Communists On May 18 1955 Board Member

Kathyrn McHale delivered her Recommended Decision that the Veterans of

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade is Communist-frOnt organization

On December 21 1955 following the argument of exceptions to the

Recommended Decision the ftll Board unanimously found the Veterans of

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to be Communist-front organization as de

fined by law and ordered it to register as such

Staff Robert Purl Thomas Daly Troy Conner Jr

Internal Security Division

Communist Control Act of 19514 Communist-Infiltrated Organizations

Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General United Electrical Radio ath

Machine Workers of America The Attorney General on December 20 1955

filed with the Subversive Activities Control Board petition for deter

mination that the United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of America

is Communist-infiltratedorganization pursuant to the provisions of

the Communist Control Act of 19514. This is the second petition filed

under the Act It alleged in accordance with the language of the Act

that the Union is directed dominated and controlled by persons who are

or who within three years have been actively engaged in giving aid or

support to Communist organizations Communist foreign government or

the world Communist movement and that the Union is serving or has served

within three years as means forgiving such aid or support

Staff Joseph Alderman Warren Littman Thomas Daly Robert

Hollister and Herbert Bates Internal Security Division

OK



CRIMINAL DIVISON
Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

____ CIVIL RIGHTS

Exclusion of Citizens from Grand and Petit Juries on the Basis of

Race or Color The United States Supreme Court has again affirmed the rule
that valid jury selection state or federal is federally-protected right

____ under the Fourteenth Miendment and that the indictment of defendant by
grand jury from which members of his race have been systematically ex

eluded is denial of his right to the equal protection of the laws Reece
GeorgiaDecember 1955 See also Michel Louisiana decided the

same day In addition it is crime for state or federal officers to

disqualify citizens from grand or petit jury service on account efrace or
color 18 U.S.C 23

Through the medium of the Bulletin United States Attorneys have twice
been requested to inform the Criminal Division of all allegations or reports
of such racial discrimination in order that the law may be properly
enforced and the Department may be saved the embarrassment of first learning
of such practices when case reaches the Supreme Court See the old

JJ Criminal Division Bulletin issues of July 17 1950 Vol No iA
and June 1953 Vol 12 No As mentioned in the issue of

July 17 1950 the late Mr Justice Jackson in his dissenting opinion in
Cassefl.v Texas 339 U.S 282 298 1950 observed that Congress had

____ provided by Section 24-3 direct and effective means to enforce the right of

Negroes and other citizens to participate in grand jury service but that the
Government had neglected the available criminal remedies See also the

dissenting opinion of Mr Justice Black in Michel Louisiana December
1955 Nevertheless the CriminalDivision has not received single report
or reference concerning possible violation of Section 23 It is there
fore again requested that all United States Attorneys promptly inform the
Division of any situation involving possible violation of the statute

Comments and suggestions with respect to this problem are invited

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Suggested Procedure upon Filing by Local Board of Report of Delinquency
Mr Theodore Bowes United States Attorney for the Northern District of
New York employs procedure regarding the handling of certain Selective
Service cases which merits the consideration of other United States Attorneys

Inasmuch as the primary purpose of the Universal Military Training and
Service Act is to provide personnel for the armed services the general policy
is that if the registrant even though prosecution is outstanding against
him agrees to submit to induction or assume his civilian work assignment the

criminal action will be discontinued Normally prosecution is commenced by
Indictment but in carrying out the aforementioned policy Mr Bowes has
instituted the following procedure

Upon the filing by the local board of the report of delinquency
Mr Bowes office requests the Federal Bureau of Investigation to make



preliminary investigation If it appears from this preliminary investiga

tion that there Is an element of wilfulness rather than mistake or over-

sight coimnissioners complaint and warrant are authorized If upon

apprehension the subject furnishes statement showing reasonable ex
planation for his delinquency and he is then arid- there willing to conform

the complaint is dismissed and he is permitted to conform Thus the FBI

is facilitated In the search for the subject and compliance by the

registrant can more easily effect dismissal of the process outstanding

against him

It is considered that the above procedure does not impair the

Governments case or the enforcement of the Act because the United States

Attorney presents his case to the Grand Jury if there is continued re
fusal to conform This procedure eliminates paper work entailed in cases

in which the United States Attorney would otherwise request authorization

to dismiss an indictment because the defendant has conformed or is willing

to conform

We have no objection to the adoption of the above procedure by other

United States Attorneys including cases involving civilian work assign
ments wherein prosecution is initially authorized by this Division It

should be understood of course that this procedure and the policy upon

which it Is based does not apply when In the opinion of the United States

Attorneys or the Department the violation is flagrant and the case appears

to demand prosecution See United States Attorneys Manual Title page

101

COMMUNICATIONS ACT

Transmitting False Distress Signals by Radio United States

Thomas Maldona and George Peter Teen E.D N.Y. On July 1955 an

information was filed charging the defendants with transmitting false dis
tress signals by radio in violation of Section 325a of the CommunicationB

Act of l93l- U.S.C 325a The false S.O.S indicated that certain

vessea was in distress and beginning to sink off the coast of Long Island

New York The resultant search involved six aircraft and five ships of the

Coast Guard and is estimated to have cost the Government more than $50000
Maldona pleaded guilty and Teen was tried and convicted as juvenile

delinquent pursuant to t1e Juvenile Delinquency Act 18 U.S.C 5031 et

seq. On September 28 1955 pursuant to the Federal Youth Corrections Act

Maldona age 21 was sentenced to the custody of the Youth Correction

Division for an indefinite term On the sane date Teen age 16 was sen
tenced to imprisonment for one year execution suspended and probation for

two years

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore and

Assistant United States Attorney Jerome Lewis E.D N.Y.



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT IF APPEALS

BANKRUPY

Trustee Cannot Challenge Transfer on Basis of Shareholder Approval
Statute United States Glenn Jones Trustee of the Independent Plow
Inc Bankrupt C.A 10 Dec 1955 The Reconstruction Finance
Corporation nade defense loan to Independent Plow Inc Kansas
corporation pursuant to Title III of the Defense Production Act of 1950
61i Stat 798 taking as security mortgage on property of the debtor
This mortgage was held invalid in subsequent bankruptcy proceedings as
transfer of substantially all the companys assets without the approval
of holders of two-thirds of its voting stock as required by Kansas law
The bankruptcy court also denied the alternative claim that the United
States was entitled to priority status on RFC defense loans under
31166 On appeal the Tenth Circuit held that the Government had valid
lien on the bankrupts assets because the Trustee as creditors repre
sentative could not attack the mortgage for failure to comply with
shareholder approval statute The court therefore did not reach the
priority question

Staff William Ross Civil Division

Contracts to Be Interpreted as Whole--Bid Security Does not Liquidate
Denages for Breach United States ODonnell Sons Inc C.A
Dec 13 1955 Naval Supply Depot invited bids for the purchase .and re
moval of food refuse to begin on July The invitation set the time of
sale as well as the time for opening bids at 1100 a.m E.D.S.T
Monday June 16 and provided that bids had to be accompanied by bid
security of $500 which the Government could retain if the bid should be
withdrawn after the opan tug Defendant submitted bid on June 12 it was
opened on June 16 and accepted by letter on June 19 On June 27 defendant
wrote to the Naval Depot that It acknowledged the award of the contract but
being unable to fulfill its terms it wished to withdraw The Government
relet the contract to the next highest bidder and brought this action for
the difference between the price actually collected and defendant bid
Defendant contended first that in view of the clause Time of sale
June 16 the acceptance three days later on June 19 did not bring about
binding contract and second that it had the privilege of withdrawing from
the contract upon forfeiting the bid security The District Court dismissed
the complaint The Court of Appeals reversed stating that the District
Court had overstressed the time of sale clause and had thus violated the
cardinal rule that the provisions of contract are not to be construed
separately but are to be read together as related elements of
unitary business undertaking The Court held that when read as whole
the invitation clearly indicated that the bid could be accepted within
rea3onable time after the opening and that three days delay was not un
reasonable in the circumstances With respect to the second defense the



court adhered without discussion to its earlier decisions in United States

Conti 119 2d 652 and Conti United States 3.58 2d 5til that

the bid security clause covers withdrawal between the opening of the

bids and the acceptance by the Government but is not designed to liquidate

the danages for the breach of an accepted contract

Staff Melvin Richter Hernan Marcuse civil Division

POST OFFICE

Experimental Transportation of First Class Mail by Air Upheld--

Railroad Has Standing to Chiil enge Such Transportation Atchison T.S.F

Stunmerfield C.A D.C Dec 12 1955 The PostDnster General

conducted an experimental program under which first-class 3-cent nail

was transported by air where space permitted without being given the

special expedited handling afforded to airnni 6-cent letters The rail

roads whose revenue from nail carriage was adversely affected by the program

sought declaratory 3udginent that the Postnaster General lacked statutory

authority to so divert the nail and pernanent injunction Overruling the

Governments objection that the railroads had no standing to bring this

action the District Court granted suinnry jud.gnnt for the railroads

holMng that the Postiraster General has right to experiment but that this

program was so prolonged that it exceeded his statutory authority That

Court however denied the railroads motion for an injunction on the ground

that no irreparable injury was shown On cross appeals the Court of Appeals

reversed ruling that the Postnaster General does have authority to carry on

an extensive experimental program of this type apparently without regard to

its duration The Court construed the nail transportation statutes as re

quiring airnail to be transported by air with expedited band hug but not as

prohibiting the carriage of other classes of nail by air Thus the nature

of the hani1 ing of the nail as airnni3 is fixed by the sender rather than

the Postal Service and the senders determination establishes only the

minimum class of service This ruling was based in part upon an emfnation

of related statutes and subsequent legislative history Judge Bastian con

curred only in the result be believed that the railroads had no stanking

and so disagreed with the najoritys holding which emphasized that the rail

roads had current interest in nail shipments not only for revenue but also

to protect their investment in special equipment and services previously

acquired for nail transportation

Staff Edward Kickey Civil Division

Paul Meininger Post Office Department

SOCIAL SECURI ACT

Determination of Legitinacy of Child Clamant Folsom Burke

et a. C.A.5 December 1955 Bertha Burke claiming to be the common-

law wife of deceased insured wage earner applied under the Act for

Mothers Insurance Benefits 142 U.S.C liO2g on her own behalf and for

Childs Insurance Benefits 142 U.S.C 4.Cd on behalf of child born of

the alleged narriage The Secretary of Health Education and Welfare

determined that notwithstanding the support of the c1ainant

under the law of Georgia where the wage earner had been domiciled no

common-law narriage relationship existed and the child was illegitinate



see 1i2 U.S.C 1116hl Accordingly both claims were denied for failure

to meet the status .requirementsof the Act On review the District Court

affirmed the Secretarys denial of Berthas claim but reversed the Secretary
on the chs claim holding that the relationship between Bertha and the

insured was sufficient for legitination of the child under the Georgia Void

Marriage Act On appeal by the Government the Fifth Circuit reversed the

District CourtS holding with respect to the child because the Secretary

f4næing that there was no narriage contract was supported by substantial

____ evidence The Georgia Void Marriage Act it ruled applied only to msr

____
riages actually contracted but void or voidable because of the inability at

one of the parties to contract Accordingly the child would be considered

iUegitiite under applicable state law The Court stated that any harsh

result was consequence of state law and that amelioration was not within

the province of the Federal courts which must accept state policy in this

area as it is

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

Old Age Benefits -Iæured Failure to Apply Bars Claim by Estate
Failure to Exhaust Administrative Remedies Dora Coy Marion Folsom

.A December 12 1955 The Social Security Act provides monthly old-

age benefits up to death for person who is fully insured has

reached 65 and has filed an application Frank Coy never applied

for benefits His executrix brought this action to obtain the benefits Coy

would have received before his death had he applied for them alleging that

his failure to apply was due to mental incompetence An order for sunmry
judgment for the Government was affirmed by the Third Circuit The Court

held first that the irtng of an application by the insured during his

lifetime or by someone on his behalf was condition precedent to the

Governments obligation under the statute Pointing out that the Act set

up complete system unrelated to ordinary private insurance the Court

noted that old-age benefits are personal to the insured and are intended

for his current subsistence with separate benefits provided for survivors

Second the Court held the action to barred by the executrixs failu
to exhaust her admfmi strative remedies her claim had been denied by
referee in the agency and she had not requested review by the Appeals
Council of the Social Security Administration as required by the regulations

Staff Lionel Kestenbauin Civil Division

LORT CLAIMS ACT

Maximum Recovery Limitation under State Wrongtul Death Act Applies in

Suit against United States---State Act Granting Punitive Denages United

States Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company et al C.A.l
petition for rehearing denIed Dec 15 1955 This case was previously

reported in Volume No 21 of this Bulletin On petition for rehearing

the First Circuit exhaustively reconsidered its earlier opinion and ren
dered further opinion of ten pages adhering to its prior decision The

new opinion is noteworthy for two important dicta The first relates to

the fact that the Massachusetts Death Act permits more than one meximum

recovery where there are joint tortfeasors The Court of Appeals expressed

the view that private employer in such case would be liable only for the

$20000 mextmiim but that if Massachusetts courts should hold that private



employer would be liable to nmximum of $20000 for each servant guilty of

negligence the same naximum limit would be applicable to the liability of

the United States The second dictum states that the $2000 minimum in the

Massachusetts Act is inapplicable to the United States

Staff Benjm1n Forrmin Civil Division

WALSH-KEAL ACT

Industry-Wide Determination of Prevailing Minimum Wage Upheld James

Mitchell Covington Mills and James Mitchell Alabana Mills C.A
D.C Dec 1955 The Secretary of labor pursuant to his authority under

the Waish-Healey Public Contracts Act determined that the prevailing mirimm

wage in 1953 in certain textile industries was $1.00 per hour Plaintiffs
who are textile nanufacturers holding government contracts and are therefore

subject to the Act sought to set aside this finding as inconsistent with

the Act requirement that the wage established be that which Is paid in
the particular or siiwi 1r industries or groups of industries currently

operating in the locality Without considering the Governments objection
to plaintiffs standing to sue the District Court anted an Injunction

against enforcement of the wage rate as found The Court of Appeals re
versed holding that the Act does not require the Secretary to nake minminn

wage deterini nations on the basis of separate findings for snll localities
On the contrary the Court ruled be nay nmke single determination for an
entire industry if the facts warrant because the iocality language of the
statute applies only if the Secretary uses as guide the mfnlmnm wages
paid in groups of industries operating In the locality and even then the

word nay cover considerable area On remani the Court of Appeals directed

the District Court to first decide which plaintiffs have standing to dismiss

the complaint as to those having no standing and to enter judgment in favor

of the Secretary of labor against those who do have standing

Staff Stuart Rothnan Bess ie Margolin and William Love

Department of labor
Edward Hickey and Arthur Fribourg
Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

IMTRT

Holder of Fund Owes Interest if not Diligent in Resolving Conflict

between Clainnnts United States McDonald Grain Seed Co et al
M.D Nov 18 1955 warehousemen who was unable to deliver grain

to honor his receipts filed an action for receivership His assets in
cluded valid fire-loss claim against the defendant insurer and the

Government and another deposItor nad.e conflicting claims to the money
The receivership suit was filed August 10 19511 and on March 114 1955 the

insurer applied for leave to deposit the money in court At the hearing
which was not held until September 1955 the Court awarded the deposited
fund to the Government plus li.% interest from the date the liability arose
to the date of the deposit of the fund in court saying As genera
rule however stakeholder has an affirnative duty promptly to dispose
of money by any 11able judicial method and will be liable for interest

while having beneficial use of the money The Court charged the insurer
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with lack of diligence in fail mug to coimnence an interpleader in neglecting

to plead for several months in the receivership case in delaying several

months the designation of an attorney to replace one who died and in fail
ing to press for hearing on its application for leave to deposit the fund

in court

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Naxwell

POST OFFICE

Advertisement Cia mi tg Supernatural Powers for Perfume Held Fraudulent

Jerome Finston d/b/a Lucky Clover and Lucky Clover Co Nary hl11
Postnaster of Lynbrook New York E.D N.Y Dec 1955 Plaintiff in

the nail order perfume business advertised that his perfume along with

infornation he would supply would nake women nasters over men The Post

nnster General issued an order to discontinue nail deliversto plaintiff

on the ground that this was fraudulent enterprise and plaintiff brought

this action to set aside that order The Court held that The net assurance

of the sales efforts concerning the perfume is that apart from its olfactory

proper1Les it constitutes kind of talisnmn The appeal is obvious

/t ly to those whose emotions predominate over their reasoning facilities The

Court found the representations fraudulent even though no witness was

called to testify that he or she had purchased the perfume and applied it as

directed without success in influencing what is called his or her luck

on the ground that the advertising conlained of sofficiently contains its

own evidence of fraud

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Noore
Assistant United States Attorney iott Knhner N.Y

Removability of Action against Government Agency--Action against

Federal Rousing Admi ru stration--Removabilitywithout Bond from State Court

James River Apartments Federal Rousing Mministration

Dec 1955 Naryland corporation organized for the purpose of

providing rental housing pursuant to the National Housing Act brought an

action in Baltimore City Court to limit the right of the Federal Housing

Administrat ion as preferred stockholder to inspect the corporate books and

records PHA filed petition for reinova. to the Federal District Court
without posting removal bond relying on the exception in favor of the

United States contained in 28 U.S.C ll1J6d The District Court in

denying motion to renand ruled that the action was remov because the

court would have had original jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C 1331 federal

question raised where adjudication involved interpretation of the PEA

statute and adiinistrative regulations under 28 U.S.C 1332 diversity of

citizenship between Nary1nd corporation and FRA as federal agency with

its principal office and the official residence of its Commissioner in the

District of Columbia and under 28 U.S.C 11142a1 suit against agency

of the United States Government The $3000 amount In controversy re
quired by sections 1331 and 1332 was found to be present since the value

of the property to be protected exceeded that amount even though the par

value of the stock owned by PEA was only $100 The provision of 12 U.S.C

17 authorizing the YEA to sue and be sued in any court of conetent

---...... ---.-



jurisdiction state or federal was held not to have affected FRA right

of removal

Finally the Court concluded that FBA had no duty to file removal

bond or the related notice and that FREt failure to file an answer after

removal could in no way affect the validity of the filing of the removal

petition

Staff Max Kane Civil Iivision

Subrogee of Tort Claim Must Sue in Own Name Louis Stowell United

States N.Y Nov 16 1955 The complaint in this case was filed

under the Federal Tort Claims Act showing Louis Stovell as the only plain

tiff and c1aimTng $326 danage for personal injuries and property danage as

the result of an automobile collis.on The District Court granted Government

motion for summery judgment Citing United States Aetna Surety Company

338 U.S 366 at 380-381 the Court held that plaintiff insurance company nay

not naintain this action in the insureds name when as shown by affidvit

the insured had been fully paid and had disavowed the suit Since the in-

surance companys interest was by then barred by imitations Murfkan 1Chn

II F.R.D 520 no relief could be granted

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes M.D N.Y
James Harding Civil Division

PRIVILFED D0CUM

Denand for Production of Investigation Reports by Opposing Party Denied

on Conditions United States Citizens Southern National Bank S.D Ga
Nov 1955 Postal money orders Illegally issued by dishonest postal

clerk were cashed by defendant bank which secured repayment from the Govern

ment In an action for recovery of the erroneous payment the defense moved

for production of certain documents from Government files including investi

gation reports of Post Office inspectors The Government offered to produce

all other documents and to nak available as witnesses the inspectors who

prepared the reports but declTned to produce the investigation reports and

filed an affidavit by the Acting Postnaster General setting forth the policy

reasons for holding investigation reports privileged On the basis of the

Governments alternative offer the District Judge vacated his earlier order

to produce and overruled defendants motion to dismiss with prejudice for

failure to produce as ordered

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald Fraser S.D Ga
Robert Mandel civil Division

XRT ClAIMS ACT

Atomic Lsts Held Discretionary Function Bartholonme Corp

United States S.D Cal Nov 1955 Plaintiff corporation operated

ranch which was danaged as result of nuclear fission tests conducted by

the Atomic Energy Conmission approxinately 150 miles southeast of the

ranch Plaintiffs suit for danages alleged that the Government was liable

for negligence for engaging in an extra-hazardous activity or for taking

the property without just compensation The District Court considered the
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evidence inadequate to establish that the experiments were negligently per

formed or that the damage was proximately caused by the detonations More

over the Court added this Is clear case of the exercise of discre

tionary function for which recovery cannot be obtained under the Tort Claims

Act The testing program had been established by high level policy decisions

and this particular detonation was executed In the prescribed manner when the

Test Manager determined in his discretion that the conditions were safe

Relying on Dalehite United States 346 U.S 15 the Court denied that the

Government could be subjeàted to liability without fault for extra-hazardous

activities and relying on Harris United States 205 2d 765 C.A 10
held that single isolated act which unintentionally damaged plaintiffs

property was not taking in the .const tutional sense

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorneys Max Deutz

and Andrew Weisz Cal Irvin Gottlieb

and John Finn Civil Division

CM Control Tower Fnployee Has no Duty to Determine if Weather Is Safe

for Landing Douglas Snierdon Admr United States Mass Nov 18 1955

This action was brought under the Federal Tort Claims Act for the death of

plaintiffs Intestate when he was passenger on commercial airplane that

crashed into Boston Harbor The comp3airit alleged that employees of the

____ United States in the Air Traffic Control Center at Boston owed duty to assist

the pilot by providing advice and information to help him land safely and

failed this duty by negligently authorizing landing where visibility was

unsafe The Court held that Civil Aeronautics Board regulations establish the

control operators duty to keep aircraft within his control area safe from

collision with one another and from danger arising from obstacles on the sur

face of the airfield It found however that the regulations do not place

upon him the responsibility of detenIng whether or not given weather

conditions are safe for landing Since in this case the tower operator

had notified the pilot that the a.lr at the field was below the minimum

for Visual Flight Rules it was not the tower operators responsibility to

dispute the pilots claimed visibility but to assist him in his attempt to

land the plane safely and expeditiously Thus the decision to land was the

pilots and the control tower operator was not negligent

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and

Assistant United States Attorney Lawrence Urbano

Mass. John Finn-Civil DivisIon

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Collection Matters In the Bulletin for October 28 1955 pages 10-11

it was suggested that United States Attorneys might expedite the delivery

of documentary evidence needed in the class of cases enumerated in what Is

now paragraph 1i..A.b of Order 103-55 Title United States Attorneys

Manual 12 par 2b by writing direct to the General Accounting Office

as soon as the need for such evidence can be anticipated It was also

suggested that telephonic requests could be made to the General Acc.unting

Office by calling anyone of the following personnel on Executive 3.Ji-62l at

Washington
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Mr Hall Extension 3666

Mr Needle IT 5301

Mr Rice 5873

We are now advised by the General Accounting Office that they can

further expedite the delivery of documentary evidence in some cases if

the United States Attorneys will advise them when requesting evidence

that proof can be limited to that which is necessary to prove certain

issues or by otherwise specifying the proof needed

It was also reported in that same issue of the Bulletin that United

States Attorneys could write direct to the General Accounting Office for

current credit reports when needed in connection with all claims referred

to them on General Accounting Office certificates of indebtedness by the

Veterans Affairs Section of the Civil Division See the categories of

claims referred to in paragraphs .A.b and 4.A.c of Order 103-55
Title United States Attorneys Manual 12 par 2b and Credit

reports may be ordered in judgment cases as well as pre-judgnient matters

In order to secure prompt action it is advisable in writing for either

documentary evidence or credit reports to always list the General Accounting

Office file reference which appears on correspondence from the Department

Needless correspondence can be avoided between United States Attorneys

and the Veterans Affairs Section regarding court costs if United States

Attorneys transmitting remittances to the Civil Division will specify the

amount of court costs to be deducted therefrom If the amount of court

costs is not specified the Veterans Affairs Section will hereafter assume

that appropriate provision has previously been made for the payment of

such costs



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Depreciation Basis of Residence after Conversion to Rental

Property Is Cost or Fair Market Value Whichever Is Lower Russell

Parsons and Margaret Parsons United States C.A Oätober 20
1955 When taxpayers converted their residence Into rental property
it had fair market value of about $56000 Its original cost was about

$30000 They contended that such fair market value was the business
cost of their converted residence and should be used as the basis for

depreciation deductions which became allowable after the property was
used for rental purposes The District Court agreed but the Third Cir
cuit reversed holding that under the applicable statutory provisions
cost was the largest amount which could be recovered through depreciation

This case is important for although It does not announce any new
principle it is the first decision at least by an appellate court and

perhaps by any court In case involving converted residential property
with fair market value greater than cost on the conversion date While
there have been decisions by the Tax Court involving the question here
since vital facts were omitted from these opinions such decisions have

_____
added to the confusion on this phase of tax law and were relied on by the

taxpayers here because in those cases taxpayers were required to use fair

market value on the conversion date as their depreciation basis The Third

Circuit assumed as did the Government and presumably correctly that in

those Tax Court cases the fair market value was less than cost but since
that could not be definitely determined from the reports the Issue needed

clarification

Obviously as the Third Circuit pointed out basic tax principles
do not allow taxpayer to recover more than cost capital outlay9J through depreciation and even that amount is not recoverable if the

property has fair market value less than cost on the conversion date

In other words taxpayer can properly recover only what he actually has

on the conversion date if such value is less than cost and recovery is

limited to cost if the value has increased above cost In the latter

case the increase is unrealized gain which has never been reported as

income and cannot be recognized for income tax purposes

Staff Louise Foster Allen Bowden Tax Division
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CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Net Worth Statement Used to Corroborate Specific Items of Qnitted

Income Use of Schedule to Demonstrate Facts and Figures of Specific

Items Waiver of Claim of Privilege by Voluntary Production of Records

Conferences with Internal Revenue Agents as Curing Denial of Bill of

Particulars Eggleton United States C.A December 1955 Ap
pellant used car dealer attempted to evade his income tax principally

by taking double deduction for the same items of repair necessary to

place his used cars in saleable condition resulting in an overstatement

to business costs with consequent understatement of income While this

was chiefly specific item case the Court found it permissible for the

Government also to introduce net worth statement in corroboration of

the specific Items.

The Court held it proper for the Government to introduce schedule

showing all the facts and figures about each car bought and sold by ap-

pellant since the schedule was based on records and testimony The Court

found that appellant had waived any right to complain that his business

records were obtained in violation of his constitutional rights since he

had voluntarily turned the records over to Government agent Appellant

was nOt surprised or misled by the denial of bill of particulars since

appellant was asking for matters peculiarly within his own personal knowl

edge arid had had numerous conferences about the case with Internal Revenue

agents.

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker Assistant

United States Attorney Rhodes Bratcher W.D K.y

District Court Decisions

Tolling Statute of Limitations by Filing Complaint with Commissioner

In the August 19 1955 issue of the Bulletin at page 111 attention was

called to memorandum decision of the District Court for the District of

Connecticut filed in the case of United States Rully D.C Conn Cr
No 9185 in which mtion to dismiss the first count of tax evasion

information was overruled The Court there held that the statute of

limitations had not run by virtue of the filing of complaint under Sec
tion 3711.8 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 The Court had also held

that the words of Section 3711.8 extending the statute on the filing of

complaint until the discharge of the grand jury at its next session
meant until the discharge of the first newly empaneled grand jury follow

ing the filing of the complaint

motion for rehearing was filed in the Bully case on September 30
1955 and argued on October 10 1955 The district judge on rehearing

granted the motion to dismiss on November 1955 principally because

it had developed that no warrant or summons had been issued by the

Commissioner following the filing of the complaint to toll the statute

of limitations Defendant had waived indictment and consented to the
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filing of two count information but had reserved his right to challenge
the timeliness of the first count The Court felt that the failure of
the Commissioner to issue warrant or sons defeated the pose of
the statute to inform the defendant that the charge is pending and
thus put him on notice and enable him to preserve evidence and prepare
to meet the sworn charges against him The word institution of

complaint was held to connote that some official application for action
by the Commissionerwas contemplated and absent such action claint
cannot be held to have been instituted

United States Attorneys in invoking the complaint provisions of
Section 3711.8 Internal Revenue Code of 1939 should request the issuance
of warrant or summons or secure some waiver of that action from the de
fendant There is some risk of being compelled to hold preliminary
hearing before the Commissionerand hence to reveal some of the Govern
ments evidence to establish probable cause The use of suons
returnable at date well in the future may obviate this difficulty to
some extent and of course prompt grand jury action will forestall

preliminary hearings in other instances

Staff United States Attorney Simon Cohen Conn

____ Tobacco Tax Wilful Failure to Keep Accurate Books and Records
United States Iforwitz et al E.D N.Y successful prosecution
of 23 tobacco and cigar manufacturers and dealers has been concluded by
the pleas of guilty by the last of the defendants These cases con
sisted of series of eighteen related conspiracies to evade the tobacco
tax laws

David Horwitz the pivotal defendant in all the conspiracies
ciperated as tobacco manufacturer that is person who deals in scrap
tobacco and tobacco dust for the purpose of manufacturing fertilizer
from the aforesaid material Horwitz also operated as dealer in leaf
tobacco

Horwitz and his co-defendants were engaged in the practice of buying
and selling unreported leaf tobacco and from this tobacco cigars would
be manufactured the tax due on said cigars not being paid The defen
d.ants with Horwitz aid would also cover up shortages of revenue tobacco
by fictitious book entries on their government revenue books

Whenever cigar manufacturer or dealer in leaf tobbaco could not
account for shortage of tobacco material on his revenue books the menu
facturer would communicate with David Horwitz and inform him that he was

_____ short of specified amount of tobacco material and for consideration
David Horwitz would enter on his government revenue books the fact that

cigar manufacturer or dealer in leaf tobacco shipped to him specified
amount of scrap or stemmed tobacco At the same time the cigar manufac
turer or tobacco dealer would enter on his own books that he had shipped
to David Horwitz the same amount of tobacco In reality no tobacco
changed hands these entries on the books were fictitious
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Defendants were prosecuted for violations of Interxml Revenue Code

of 1939 Sections 2018 2019 2036 2037 2056 2057 and 2156b for

wilful failure to keep accurate books and records In addition to the

substantive violations there was conspiracy count in which defendants

were charged with conspiring to violate the aforesaid statutes The 22

defendts and David Horwitz pleaded guilty to the conspiracy count in

each indictment

This practice of falsifying Government revenue books It was learned
had been carried on for close to 25 years and this was the first mass

prosecution of this type of violation in the country

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Greenspan

E.D N.Y
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

ShERMAN ACT

Fines Imposed United States Cigarette Merchandisers Association
Inc et al S.D N.Y. Judge Edward Weinfeld on December 13 1955

imposed fines of $10000 on Arthur Gluck and $1 500 on Harold Jacobs These
two defendants were not sentenced on November 29 1955 when the Court im
posed fines totalling $1014.000 as to the other defendants and two suspended
jail sentences with probation Thus the aggregate fines in this case for
all defendants are $llhi 500

Before sentencing these two remaining defendants Judge Weinfeld stated
the sentence imposed will be based on the nature of the violation

taking into account the plea of nob contendere for the purposes of this case
admitting guilt to the seine extent as if the defendants had been found guilty

____
or pleaded guilty For that reason say there is no purpose in your attempt-
ing to argue the facts as far as the allegations of the indictment are con
cerned. indicated at the time of the sentence of all the other defendants

did regard this offense as serious one Evidently there is group in

the community that views antitrust violations as of no consequence The
antitrust laws as has been said so often are important to the Government

_____
and they have been enacted to preserve healthy economy in the interest of
the people of the country at large

After the Court announced the amounts of the fines counsel for defendant
Gluck stated AS far as the defendant Gluck is concerned your Honor am
shocked by the amount imposed and do not see the reason for the difference
in amount between the fines imposed on the other defendant and other corpora
tions and that imposed on the individuals connected with those companies
and Mr Gluck in this case

In reply Judge Weinfeld stated When you say you are shocked Mr Chapin
think you have overlooked the fact that in two cases imposed prison

sentences and suspended the imposition of the sentences think you have

also overlooked the fact that have tried to emphasize in these proceedings
that personally and the community regard these offenses as serious

offenses and the time has come when men who violate the antitrust laws and

are found guilty have to respond to the community interest

You have also overlooked the fact that have taken into account the

financial capacity of these defendants to pay and that is the explanation
for the difference in the sentences that have been imposed And the $5000
maximum fine in the light of the business operations of these defendants

____ extending over period of time is what have elsewhere referred to as
token fine or slap on the ist

The Rowe Corporation filed notice of appeal on December 12 1955 It

is believed that Rowe is appealing primarily if not exclusively on the basis

of the denial of its motion to dismiss the indictment as to it on the ground
that its corpor..te existence ceased September 30 1955

Staff John Swartz Richard Owen Louis Perimutter
and Ralph Goodman Antitrust Division



CLAYTON ACT

Denial of Nob Contendere Plea United States Standard Ultramarine

and Color Co et al S.D N.Y. On December 16 Judge Edward Weinfeld

handed down 15 page opinion denying defendants motions to withdraw their

pleas of not guilty and to enter pleas of nob

Defendants urged acceptance of the plea of nob on the grounds that
the plea of nob would fully vindicate the public interest since it is

tantamount to plea of guilty and permits the same Imposition of fines as

may be imposed after trial if the plea is not accepted they will of

necessity defend the prosecution rather than plead guilty thus adding to

an already congested calendar and depriving other litigants of prompter

trials and the plea conforms to congressional policy as enunciated in

the Clayton Act and in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Judge Weinfeld stated that while defendants arguments are couched in

terms of concern for the public interest acceptance of the plea would

carry with it definite and incalculable advantages to the defendants The

plea would avoid trial with its attendant expense and adverse publicity in

the event of conviction Further it would eliminate the impact of Section

of the Clayton Act which would follow In the event of conviction there-

by reducing the risks to them of private treble damage suits

In settling the issue of th elimination of expense to the Government

the Court stated that the Government had already been put to great expense

in the investigation and preparation of the matter to date and the

suggestion that the Government forego its right and indeed its duty to

uphold the integrity of our laws because of the heavy cost of prosecution

falls of its own weight

Judge Weinfeld then reviewed the legislative history and Congressional

intent relative to Section of the Clayton Act He held that it was the

unmistakable purpose of the Congress in enacting Section in response to

President Wilsons message to minimize the burdens of litigation for

injured private suitors by making available to them all matters previously

established by the Government in antitrust actions Also fair reading

of the debates and the Committee Reports indicates that there is an

obligation upon the Government to assist or encourage litigants in treble

damage actions

The opinion states further that in deciding whether the public

interest will be better served by acceptance or rejection of the plea each

case must be governed by its own facts Those the Court deemed relevant

are the nature of the claimed violations how long persisted In the size

and power of the defendants In the particular Industry the impact of the

condemned conduct upon the economy and whether greater deterrent effect

will result from conviction rather than from the acceptance of the plea

The Court stated that the violations here are alleged to have extended

over nine-year period the offense charged is price fixing se

violation deemed one of the more serious infractions of the law The

volume of business of the defendants is substantial $30000000 out of

total national sales volume of $80000000
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Judge Weinfeld then stated am satisfied ifter taking into

account all significant factors the mot1oi should be denied The balance

if the defendants were permitted to p1ad noló contend.ere would be

disproportionately in their favor vithout countervailing benefit to the

public interest Such plea apa from yielding to defendant the

decided advantages already noted gains for him the tremendous advantage

of depriving parties allegedly injured.by hi conduct of the benefits of

the prima fade case under If viôlators may expiate their wrongdoing

by payments of token fines by accepting the proverbial slap on the

wrist and to boot avoid the Impact of then powerful deterrent

to law violation has been removed Government officials have readily

acknowledged that the financial pinch on. an antitru defendait achieved

through the treble dRmge action is substantial deterrent

Judge Weinfeld distinguished this case and U.S Cigarette

Merchandisers Association Inc Re stated that although in the Cigarette

Merchandisers case the defendants motion to plead nob contendere was

granted over the objection of the Attorney General in that case the

Government simultaneously with the filing of the indictment commenced

companion civil suit based on the same charges which the defendants are

contesting and in the event the Govertiment is successful the decree will

be availahie to private parties In the instant case no such civil suit

was instituted

Staff Philip Roache Jr and William Rayner

Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CONDEMNATION

Lanham Act General Presidential Approval of Public Works Project

Allows Variation in Details without Further Approval United States

Certain Parcels in Fairfax County Virginia Belle Haven Realty Corp
et al C.A 14. The Lanha.m Act as amended June 28 1914.1 55 Stat 361

14.2 U.S.C 1531 1532 provides that whenever the President finds short-

age in any locality of public works necessary to the health and welfare of

persons engaged in national defense activities the Federal Works Adminis

trator with the approval of the President may purchase or condemn laths

or interests in lands and construct or repair the needed public works The

Administrator submitted to the President recommendation for the construc

tion of sewer facilities in Fairfax County Virginia at cost of $936000

Accompanying the recommendation was plat showing trunk sewers pumping

stations and treatment plant The Presidentts letter of approval merely

referred to the place as Various in Fairiax County to the public works

as Sewer facilities and to the estimated cost of $936000 Thereafter

the United States condemned in addition to the land for the trunk sewers

shown on the plat the entire existLng sewer system owned by the sub-.

division of Belle Haven small part of that system was used for

federal trunk sewer The remainder was not used but was connected with

the truxik system Further varying from the plat the Government did not

construct the pumping stations and treatment plant Instead it deposited

the sewage by gravity flow into the Potomac River It also expended

$732073 more than the approved estimated cost

The residents of Belle Haven being assessed monthly service charge

for use of the trunk system challenged the power take their system on

the ground ambng others that the President had not approved it They

urged that their system was not shown on the plat submitted to the Presi

dent and all the other differences between the original plan and the pro
ject as constructed The District Court upheld this contention and

dismissed the proceeding

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the President unques
tionably approved the construction and acquisition of needed facilities

in Fairfax County to serve defense workers and that Congress did not

intend that he should pass on the details of such projects or that the

details should be frozen by his certificate of general approval It die-

tinguished Puerto Rico By Light Power Co United States 131 2d

11.91 C.A 1914.2 and Wildermuth United States 195 2d 18 c.A
1952 on the ground that in those cases approval of project was

held not to authorize the construction of something entirely different

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Departmental Orders and Memoranda

The following Memo applicable to United States Attorneys offices
has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No.26 Vol.3 of
December 23 1955

____ Memo Dated Distribution Subject

1814 12-19-55 Attys Marshals Official Bonds

____Manual Change

The transcript rates appearing on pages 138114.0 Title of the
United States Attorneys Manual should be changed as follows

District Original Copies Effective

Alabama Southern 5O 25 January 1956
Idaho 55 25 December 1955
Vermont 55 25 November 18 1953

Ordering of Transcript for the Court

_____ Attention is called to page 133 of Title of the United States
Attorneys Manual with respect to the ordering of transcripts No funds
are available to the Department of Justice for the purchase of transcript
for the court whether at the courts request or by stipulation between
counsel that copy will be supplied to the judge Under the law the re
porter is required to furnish the Clerk of the Court without charge
copy of any transcript either party orders Therefore assuming the re
porter complies with the law in furnishing such free copy any stipula
tion between the parties that the court be supplied transcript is
duplication and an improper charge against Department of Justice funds

The foregoing applies to the one-judge courts contemplated by 28
U.S.C 753 The occasional three-judge court reporting situation will be
given special handling upon application from the United States Attorney
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph M. Swing

CITIZENSHIP

Declaratory Judgment Venue Appealable Orders Jung Wai Mook Jung

Bay Nul and Jung Bay Kow Brownell C.A December 1955 Appellants

in these cases brought actions in the District Court for judgments declaring

them to be nationals of the United States The suits were against former

Attorney General of the United States and were filed under former section 503

of the Nationality Act of 1911.0

In per curiani decision the appellate court pointed out that these

actions could have been brought in the District Court for the District of

Columbia or in the district court for the district in which the appellants
claimed permanent residence Actually they were brought in the District

Court for the Southern District of California where they were consolidated

for trial However the only issue tried was whether the appellants claimed

permanent residence in the Southern District of California The District

Court for that district found that none of them claimed such residence

thus in effect finding that venue was laid in the wrong district Accord-

ingly pursuant to 28 U.S.C il1.06a that Court ordered the actions trans
ferred to the District Court for the District of Columbia Appeal is from

that order but the appeal was dismissed on the ground that the order for

transfer of the actions was not final decision within the meaning of 28

U.S.C 1291 and therefore was not appealable.

DISPLACED PERSONS

Adjustment of Status- Fear of Persecution Lavdas Holland E.D Pa
November 28 1955 Petition for judicial review of an order denying peti
tioner adjustment.of status as displaced person residing in the United

States under the Displaced Persons Act of 1911.8 as amended

deportation order was issued after petitioner had been held not to be

displaced person within the meaning of the 1914.8 Act which defined such

person as one who among other things cannot return to the country of his

birth nationality or last residence because of persecution or fear of

persecution on account of race religion or political opinions The officer

deciding his case concluded that petitioner was not such person because

his expressed fear of returning to Greece was not within the purview of the

definition inasmuch as the alleged persecution would not be exercised by
the government of Greece but rather by members of the Communist Party of

that country

The Court said that it need not be concerned with the question whether

the Act absolutely and in all cases required the persecution to be by the

recognized government of the country involved. There could be situation
in which rebellion might have reached state of success and organization
which would supply an equivalent to governmental persecution but nothing
like that appears in the present case Judicial notice can be taken of the

fact that the government of Greece is and has been for several years well

stabilized and controls and has pacified almost the whole country No doubt

.----
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reprisals from members of the Communist Party here and there are possi
bility but as conditions are the Court held that fear of such reprisals
even if well grounded does not constitute the fear of persecution re
quired by the Act

____ Even if that interpretation is wrong petitioners evidence fails to

show any reasonable fear of persecution at the present tune His evidence

consisted entirely of four or five letters from friends in Greece to the

effect that the Communists might murder him if he caine back The letters

all related to conditions on the island of .Andros where petitioner had

lived and none of them was less than five years old While lapse of time

does not always nullify such evidence in view of the radical change which

has taker place in the political and governmental situation in Greece such

evidence of conditions five years ago is of almost no value There was

also nothing to indicate that any place in Greece other than the m11
island of Andros would be unsafe for petitioner

DEPORTATION

Violation of Student Status Evidence Wang Chiun-Ming Shaughnessy
S.D.N.Y November 30 1955 Action for declaratory judgment voiding de
portation order and seeking injunctive relief Defendant cross moved for

summary judgment on the ground that no issue of material fact existed end
defendant is entitled to judgment as matter of law

Plaintiff entered the United States in 1914.9 as an alien student for

____ temporary period to expire January 21i 1950 One extension of stay was

granted to January 21i 1951 Thereafter plaintiff filed an application for

further extension of stay but the Court found that no evidence was offered

in the deportation proceedings to prove that this extension had been denied

or acted upon otherwise Although plaintiff admitted that during the winter
of 1952 he was temporarily employed for two weeks the Court found that no
evidence was introduced in the deportation proceedings to prove that this

employment was without permission of the defendant who is District Director

of the Service in New York

Under such circumstances the Court held that there was not reasonable
substantial and probative evidence adduced in the deportation hearing to

sustain the order for plaintiffs deportation on the ground that he had
failed to comply with the conditions of his status as an alien student The
Court therefore concluded that the deportation order was invalid and void
that preliminary injunction would be granted enjoining deportation pur
suazit to the deportation proceedings already held but without prejudice to
action by the defendant following any further administrative proceedings
against plaintiff and that defendants motion for summary judgment would
be denied

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United
States Attorney Harold Raby S.D.N.Y and Roy Babbitt
Attorney for the Immigration and Naturalization Service
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Suit for Recovery of Vested Property -Plaintiff Held to Be Enemy

because Resident Within and Doing Business within Germany also by Reason

of Activities as Managing Director of German Corporation Supplying War

Material to German Armed Forces Rusche Brownell and Priest D.C
D.C December 21 1955 Otto Rusche German citizen sued to recover

approximately $1000000 in stocks and bonds of United States corporations

vested by the Attorney General in 1950 and 1951 under the Trading with the

Enemy Act Plaintiff had worked for Ailgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft

VIAEGI large German electrical firm since 1912 first in Mexico and

then from the early 1930s to April l941 in Berlin He was one of the

managing directors of AEG and chief of Its Overseas Department receiving

more than $30000 per year in salaries and bonuses AEG supplied essential

war material to the German armed forces its Overseas Department handled

business in German-occupied Russia and the Baltic States and supervised

the reconstruction of the Dnjeprostroy dam Plaintiff was member of the

Nazi Party and his prominence as business executive was recognized in

the German Whos Who and by the German press which lauded him for his

services to Germany and AEG on the occasion of his 60th birthday in 19113

He owned and occupied 111.-room mansion in Berlin part of which was used

by the Grand Mufti as office space Plaintiff testified that he had re
sided in Switzerland since 1939 and had merely kept up an appearance of

residing and working in Germany in order to evade the German capital flight

tax He claimed that he had visited Germany only three or four times from

194.l to 19144 At the trial which 1ated three weeks the parties read in
to evidence the depositions of plaintiff and twenty-seven witnesses in-

eluding business colleagues social acquaintances and domestic servants

Experts on Swiss and German law testified for both sides and large

amount of documentary evidence was offered Including plaintiffs German

income tax returns and his application for denazification which evidenced

that he had voluntarily resided and worked for AEG in Germany during the

war

On December 22 1955 the Court entered judnent for defendants and

also filed extensive findings of fact and conclusions of law holding that

plaintiff was an enemy because he resided and did business in Germany

During the trial the Court also rejected the claim of the Mexican

Government that It was an indispensable party and that the action could

not proceed without its consent The securities in suit were prior to

vesting registered in the name of plaintiffs Mexican holding company

Cia Constructora Administradora S.A In 19144 some six years prior to

the Attorneys Generals vesting the Mexican Government had sequestered

Cia on finding that Rusche was the owner thereof The Mexican Government

argued through diplomatic representations and by its own counsel appearing

specially at the trial that it was the owner of the assets of Cia by vir
tue of its seizurc and that the Court had no jurisdiction to proceed with

the action in view of the Mexican Governments sovereign immunity and Its

refusal to join in the litigation The Court denied the claim arid refused

to delay the trial

Staff Samual Gordon Walter Nolte John Mee and James

Hill Office of Alien Property
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